Selifa Prize
International Early Music Competition
Fourth Edition
17th, 18th and 19th November 2017
San Ginesio (MC)
in the Province of Macerata,
in the region of Le Marche, Italy.

The Competition, open to young musicians of any nationality, both instrumentalists and singers dedicated to the performance of Early Music, is limited to ensembles comprising two or more persons. Instrumental, vocal or mixed formations will be accepted. The musical programme must be drawn from the 17th and/or 18th centuries and must be performed on original instruments or faithful replicas of the designated period.

First Prize € 2,000.00
Second Prize € 800.00
Third Prize € 600.00

Prizes of €200.00 in recognition of particular artistic merit to:
- the best harpsichordist or organist
- the best singer
- the best instrumentalist

Artistic Direction: tel. (+39) 3389240701 e-mail: antonio.pro@istruzione.it
Artistic Secretary: Maria Antonietta Cignitti e-mail info@aquilaaltera.it
Organising Secretary: tel. (+39) 0733656036 / (+39) 3394686540
President of the "Associazione Musicale Selifa": Mario Baldassarri e-mail: baldassarri_mario@alice.it premioselifa.musicantica@gmail.com
Contact in English: jennymhall@hotmail.com tel: (+39) 3338787483

For information on Announcements, Competition Rules and Entry Forms, please go to: www.associazionemusicaleselifa.it

In collaboration with: